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RUN No. 2378 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Slo Mo

Slo Mo’s Inveresk Precinct Run No. 2378
Invermay and a stroll along the North Esk River (sorry guys – I tried to get Delta Goodrem to cum to “the river”
but she declined because Inlet wouldn't be there!) Another winter run at Thumbs workshop. Its been a cracker
day to set a hash run but its chilling off quickly. At least we have the comfort of the familiar Thumbs heater for
the on-on. A good crowd is assembled by 6.30pm as most hashers have returned from the big island. Loggy and
Groat are still touring and Rainbow is somewhere in USA/Canada. The pack head off into familiar territory – a
stroll through Eddie Street and back on to Invermay Road at Swamp Cafe. The trail continues up Invermay Road
towards Pellows and right into Henty Street. After a check at the corner of Henty and Herbert Streets, the trail is
found on Herbert Street, turning right into Burns Street and then left into Green Street. The trail continues along
Green Street and then back to Herbert Street. At the intersection of Herbert Street and Churchill Park the pack
encounters another check. A false trail greets some hashers almost at the entrance to the sports grounds, the
scene of legendary hockey players, Sheila and Electric Eric's best work. Those days are long gone! The remainder
of the pack find the trail opposite the check, through a gate and inside the showgrounds. The trail continues
along the pathway beside the river bank all the way to the Tamar Street bridge. Further arrows are found at the
intersection opposite Launceston Showgirls (I don't think anyone went in there!). Again following the river bank
– this time on the Brewery side of the river - the peloton arrive at yet another check at the bridge, opposite the
Seaport entrance. Back in familiar territory the hashers descend upon the Seaport restaurants in search of arrows. The trail is eventually found on the Invermay side of the river in Lindsay Street. With a touch of nostalgia
the trail continues past Red's old house in Irvine Street and right into Dry Street heading back towards Invermay
Road. Concerned that some hashers may be tempted to enter the Inveresk Tavern, the trail goes left in to
Holbrook Street and then right on Bedford Street. The trail then crosses Invermay Road near the Bizy Bee where
the On Home is found outside the gates to Utas Stadium, the home of the mighty Hawks.
A nice flat 1 hour run which Bumcrack told me was 5.4kms.
.

ON ON:
A good turn out tonight all are back from touring around Australia after Hashing at Port
Douglas. The Monk’s bell has gone walk about while Tyles has been away hope it wasn't
in his asit was raided by thieves while he was away Hashing. Bumb Crack is with us again
tonight he is back in town terrorising the Grannies at the old folks home

Tuesday 23rd April 3 Wenlock Way Prospect Hare: Two Bob
Another attempt at a Left Right run. Sheets of paper are handed out R2L 3R 1L 2R and
on on. All is going well past the supermarket heading towards the casino into Las egas
Drive a few loops across Mt Leslie Rd to the fire station. This is wher Two Bobs plane fell
to shit 4R we are now heading towards Kings Meadows. Was it Two Bob that cocked itup
or Mr Google. Other than this slight blunder it was another good night Hashing in Prospect

LH3 Trash 23/05 /2019

Run report for Bellevue Ave.
Another quality run set by last years GM, his gorgeous wife Janelle and Ralph the faithful
hound.
Well it goes a bit like this , we wanted to set an easy run so all the blind geriatrics could
find the trail
easily, we now realise that it was all too hard for the elderly to understand. We recommend that the
future runs should be one continuous line from start to finish with no checks, just like the
puzzles dot to dot.
The run started at the bottom of Bellevue Ave and headed up Normanstone Rd to a
check, then the trail headed
to Gascoyne St, down Chiffley St and down through Machens Reserve. Passed by the old
folks
home { where some of you lot will end up very soon } , then behind Coles and around to
Hobart Rd .
From there it went north to the Meadows pub, behind the golf course to Punchbowl Rd
to another check.
Trail should have been picked up going up Punchbowl Rd towards Horseland. On on into
Talbot Rd, up the hill
and crossed over into a lane which led everybody back to Rickshaw's house. A very easy
run we
thought.

On Downs:
Slo Mo: Hare and Hawthorn supporter.
Hash Pash: Lost property his grail.
Bugsy: Consuming too much ice cream in Port Douglas and Melbourne.
Boong & Tyles: Loosing the Monks bell.
Electric Eric: Labor loosing the Election and hob nobbing with Mr Albanese.
Bendover: Birthday boy.
Bugsy, Fingers, Sheila & Thumbs: Recent winners in the weekly footy tipping

Captain Fathom [Tyles] Rigged Raffle:
Abba: Ikea tool kit.
Bumb Crack: Beanie.
Abba: Lead light pack.
Thumbs: Energiser head light.
Derbs: Mystery prize.
Bendover: Box cheesels.
Two Bob: Six pack Boags

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isnt afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 11th June 26 Morley Rd. Trevallyn Hare: Tyles

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 13th June All Year Round Pub Wellington St Hare: XXXX
Joke of the Week

THE J.M’s Tipping

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Have you got
the Monks
bell

No I have been
away for 8
weeks

As you can see
its not down
my Pants

